August 14
1758 John Lucas was born in Normandy, France. A Congressman from Pennsylvania,
he resigned to take a job as a judge in the Louisiana Territory and as a member of the
board of land commissioners. He built a fortune investing in land where you will find
Lucas Avenue today. A road is also named for his daughter, Anne Lucas Hunt. It ran to
the family estate, Normandy.
1814 Marie Therese Bourgeois Chouteau died at the age of 81. The mother of Auguste
Chouteau, she was separated from her brutal husband and began a life-long romance with
Pierre Laclede. But she never took his name, presumably to avoid trouble with the
church. She came to St. Louis in 1764 with her children and became a very important
figure in the village.
1861 The Commander of the Army's Western Department at St. Louis, John C. Fremont,
put the city under martial law. Determined to suppress Confederate sympathizers in St.
Louis, he put the dictatorial and corrupt Provost Marshall Justice McKinstry in charge of
the city. Fremont seized the property of alleged rebel sympathizers and demanded
payments from them.
1862 A decrepit jail in Kansas City collapsed, killing four women and injuring several
others. The women were among a group of wives, mistresses, friends and relatives of
William Quantrill's Missouri guerilla band, imprisoned by General Thomas Ewing.
Quantrill flew into a rage, and organized a band to make his famous raid on Lawrence,
Kansas.
1894 Virginia Minor died at the age of 70. A leader in the women's suffrage movement,
she sued when she tried to register to vote in St. Louis and was turned down. The U.S.
Supreme Court upheld the decision denying women the right to vote.
1904 There was a near-riot at the wild-west show on "The Pike" at the World's Fair.
Officials with the humane society tried to arrest the cowboys for inhumane treatment of
the steers. The cowboys and Indians attacked the officers, and the crowd piled onto the
field to protest the cancellation of the show.
1908 The St. Louis County Sheriff was searching for a mob who attacked a physician.
The doc had collided with a farmer's wagon while speeding out Olive to aid a patient.
The angry farmers in the area had been at war with automobile "scorchers" in the area for
some time. They overturned the doctor's car.
1930 Earl Weaver was born in St. Louis. Weaver played in the Cardinals minor league
system, but never made it to the big leagues as a player. In 1968, he was named manager
of the Baltimore Orioles. He managed them to six division titles, four pennants and the
world championship in 1970. Weaver was named to the Hall of Fame in 1996.

1930 A huge crowd at Lambert Field cheered St. Louis aviators Forest O'Brine and Dale
Jackson. They set a new endurance record, remaining aloft for 554 hours so far. The
aviators planned to stay in the air as long as the engine held out.
1945 As KSD flashed the news that Radio Tokyo was reporting Japanese acceptance of
the surrender terms, a premature celebration broke out downtown and on The Hill. The
streets were covered with paper and traffic came to a halt. At six p.m., President Truman
made it official, and the celebrations continued into the night. A large crowd gathered in
front of the Soldier's Memorial downtown, and danced to a live orchestra.
1956 Russell William “Rusty” Wallace was born in St. Louis. His racing career began at
Lake Hill Speedway in Valley Park in 1973. Rusty joined the Winston Cup circuit in
1980. He won the Winston Cup Rookie Of The Year honors in 1984, his first full year on
the circuit. His brothers, Kenny and Mike, are also professional racers. His father was a
three-time track champion in St. Louis.
1960 The Missouri State Highway Department announced plans for the first double-deck
highway in St. Louis. It was hoped that the extension of Highway 40 east from Grand to
the proposed free bridge could be completed in time for the opening of the new stadium.
But the double-deck section wasn't finished until 1971.
1961 County Police issued a warning to merchants to "use discretion" when selling
model airplane glue. Police reported a "widespread and dangerous trend" of teenagers
sniffing the fumes to get "high."
1971 Bob Gibson threw the only no-hitter of his amazing career. The Cardinals scored
five runs in the first and beat the Pirates in Pittsburgh 11-0. Gibson struck out ten and
drove in three runs. Jose Cruz saved the no-hitter with a spectacular catch off Milt May.
Gibson contributed three RBIs of his own.
1972 Ann Miller, starring at The Muny in Anything Goes, was struck by a boom during
a set change and knocked unconscious. It was the first time in Muny history that the star
was injured. Miller’s understudy, Pat St. James, replaced her. Pat is the daughter of
long-time Channel Five weatherman, Cliff St. James.
1980 A jury convicted South Side dentist Glennon Engleman and an accomplice of 16
counts of mail fraud and conspiracy in the murder-for-profit killing of Peter Halm.
Engelman also faced trial for the car bomb murder of a woman who owed him lab fees.
“The Southside Dentist” was the worst mass murderer in St. Louis history to that time.

